
2128 – Sandpiper – 29/09/19 

Thought I missed out on the wet weather last weekend by having to be sociable to my daughter 
Little Pong. No, Banger and Matalan have saved some extra dampness for this week. 
 
So we get the running shoes out for todays escapades, the red ones. 
 
So what do we find when we arrive at the pub, the red left shoe, and the!!!! Blue with red left 
shoe, b**ger. Its two left shoes or the non waterproof day wear! 
 
So nobody will notice unless a Mouse is not next to you laughing her head off. 
 
We were supposed to bring ferry money today, so there must be a river crossing. Nope, best 
planning etc etc, ferry closed for the season now. I don’t care that we have K9 today, I’m not going 
swimming in sea to get to the other side. 
 
We start, we stand around, we do more standing, are we supposed to be running, where’s the dust? 
Banger gets the flour out for an arrow. I suppose we can go that way then. Up the road, don’t see 
anything, keep going, get called back to Banger laying more flour arrows. Along the road following 
TP, K9, Lonely and Moaning Lisa. A bit of confusion and we go right following the tar mac. Go left for 
ages, only to get called back to follow endless tar mac to the sea. 
 
Very blustery here, stand around watching the wind surfers and wave boards. Banger looks 
apprehensive, so we give looking along the beach a go. First time I’ve got it right today. Long straight 
down to the Mudeford Quays. Look for the nonexistent ferry, turn around and see the Mini knocking 
back the Rhubarb and Spiced gin. TP to not miss out, dives in for the taster session to as he calls its 
"hoovering up".. Meanwhile, I turn around again, and who do I see but “Von Harker” out for an airing 
with his son. Mouse and I have a quick chat only to nearly miss our tasting chance. 
 
Is it time to get going, no, more entertainment as we watch the Lifeboat being reeled in at high tide 
with a big swell. Then we go off around the harbor, looking at the houses, which look like they will 
soon be flooded. 
 
More tar mac until at long last some mud. Lack of dust mean we keep getting called back after major 
detours, and then it’s the dual carriageway. So its back to tarmac again, weaving our way through the 
back alleys. 
 
A quick bit of communal mud and the pub suddenly appears, job done. 
 
A quick change and its off to the bar to find miraculously Ferret, Arse About, Wurzle, Lemon Tart and 
Shitzou have turned up. Must have been stuck in front of Rugby. 
 
So, wet, blustery, gin stop, view of the sea, little dust, lots of tarmac, RNLI antics, Chippendale doing 
his homage to the Full Monty and two coffees and cheesy chips for £7. 
 
So what did you think? 
 
On On 

 


